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BUCUTI & TARA BEACH RESORT: HOME TO THE A-LISTER HONEYMOON
Private VIP jetway arrival, expedited customs clearance, curated stays
EAGLE BEACH, Aruba – June 25, 2019 – Bucuti & Tara Beach Resort is keeping the spotlight on honeymooners
long after their wedding reception send off from family and friends. The Eagle Beach adults-only enclave is rolling
out the red-carpet right to the jetway to greet honeymooners. Introducing its new Honeymoon Like a Celebrity
service, TripAdvisor’s No. 1 Hotel for Romance in the Caribbean guarantees newlyweds receive A-list treatment
from wheels down to wheels up.
From the moment honeymooners don their sunglasses and step off the plane upon arrival to One Happy Island,
they are met at the jetway by their personal assistant. Whisked away to a private lounge reserved exclusively
for government ministers and VIP guests of Bucuti & Tara, couples are welcomed with Champagne and left to
relax as their greeter gathers their luggage. The newlyweds are then escorted to the front of the immigration
and border checkpoint, then quickly met curbside by their private, decorated luxury sedan for the five-mile ride
to Bucuti & Tara.
With the new VIP airport service, when it’s time to depart Aruba, couples can maximize their time on their last
day at Bucuti & Tara. Private car service followed by expedited check-in, security, and immigration and customs
lets couples minimize their time at the airport. While there, they enjoy private lounge service to relax prior to
boarding.
For new love and enduring love
Honeymoon like a Celebrity is the newest enhancement to the romantic resort’s heralded honeymoon
experience. Owner and CEO Ewald Biemans recently introduced this service “to allow guests to elevate their
overall experience for those once-in-a-lifetime romantic adventures such as a honeymoon, milestone
anniversary or engagement trip. Whether couples are honeymooners or simply yearn to feel like honeymooners
all over again, they are welcome to select our new romantic offering.”
Curated honeymoons, unbridled romance
The new VIP arrival and departure service is just the beginning of a couple’s custom experience organized well
before landing. Prior to their Aruba arrival, couples work with their romance concierge to plan their dream
celebration. The romance concierge will organize any level of planning from VIP airport service to a full itinerary
of daily activities, cultural experiences, reservations and island insider tips. This invaluable time saver lets
couples focus on one another and truly absorb the experience rather than lose precious time trying to plan by
themselves.

Continuing the VIP treatment, couples are met at the resort’s entrance by the very romance concierge they’ve
been working with to plan their dream vacation. Bucuti & Tara’s romance concierges are available to all couples.
From first time visitors to repeat guests, the romance concierges can help couples maximize their island
experiences or plan for sheer relaxation, and even help plan surprises. Their romance concierge is available to
them throughout their entire visit.
One staffer’s favorite story is, “The most unusual and fun project was helping a guest plan his engagement. He
organized an eight-step treasure hunt for his girlfriend with hidden notes in beautiful places around the island
which ultimately brought them to our romantic dinner on the beach where the ring was resting in a small
treasure chest on the table in their private cabana. I arranged for a photographer at his request, to follow them
around secretly to record the hunt. I was so relieved when she said “YES” after all the work he went through.”
To Honeymoon Like a Celebrity or plan a romantic rendezvous, email concierge@bucuti.com.
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Captions
Bucuti&Tara_HoneymoonLikeaCelebrity-262 Fresh off their flight, a couple’s personal assistant awaits them at
the jetway then whisking them to a secluded, private lounge.
Bucuti&Tara_HoneymoonLikeaCelebrity-85 Couples using Bucuti & Tara’s new Honeymoon Like a Celebrity
add-on service have a personal assistant who bypasses all lines for them for them (luggage, customs and
immigration) so time in the airport is drastically reduced.
Bucuti&Tara_HoneymoonLikeaCelebrity-229 Couples using the Honeymoon Like a Celebrity add-on service
receive exclusive access to the Aruba airport’s private lounge normally reserved for government officials.
Bucuti&Tara_HoneymoonLikeaCelebrity-248 As couples relax in the VIP lounge, their personal assistant
settles them in and then retrieves their luggage.
2019VIPcar_JustMarried A luxury sedan with Bucuti & Tara’s “Just Married” sign provides a classy arrival for
newlyweds as they enjoy private travel to the resort.
About Bucuti & Tara Beach Resort
Declared the first CarbonNeutral®/net zero hotel in the Caribbean in August 2018, Bucuti & Tara Beach Resort
is one of the Top 10 Hotels for Romance in the World, No. 1 Hotel in the Caribbean, No. 1 Hotel for Romance in
the Caribbean (fourth straight year) and No. 1 Hotel for Service in the Caribbean. Aruba’s premier adults-only
boutique resort is led by celebrated hotelier and environmentalist, Ewald Biemans, named by Caribbean Journal
as the 2017 Caribbean Hotelier of the Year. The resort is nestled on the powdery white sands of Eagle Beach,
home to protected sea turtles and named one of the “Dream Beaches of the World.”
Bucuti offers 104 well-appointed guestrooms, suites and penthouses; sunbeds and shade for every guest; fresh
water infinity pool; spa; WiFi; and complimentary iPad with Skype for use during stay. Award-winning healthy
dining is enjoyed at oceanfront Elements, Tara Lounge and private beach dining. Reserved exclusively for guests
and their friends, the open-air SandBar on the beach offers top-shelf cocktails and live music daily along with
the Caribbean’s first Healthy Hour. The resort is TAG Approved® as a LGBTQ-friendly hotel. Bucuti, a worldwide
sustainable tourism leader, holds eco-certifications of LEED Silver, Green Globe Platinum, ISO 14001 and
Travelife Gold and was named the World’s Most Sustainable Hotel/Resort in 2016 by Green Globe.
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